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Dear Parents, carers, students and community friends,
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YEARS 3 - 7

20/06/16 - GOVERNING COUNCIL
MEETING 7.00PM

22/06/16 - LIGHTING UP THE ARTS
ADELAIDE TOWN HALL 7.00PM

30/06/16 - SCHOOL DISCOS

SESSION TIMES TBA

01/07/16 - SCHOOL REPORTS GO HOME
08/07/16 - EARLY DISMISSAL

2.10PM
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After just over a week in the role, I would like to take
this opportunity to formally introduce myself and say
thank you for the kind and warm welcome I have
received from the students, staff, parents and carers
of the Colonel Light Gardens Primary School
(CLGPS) community.
My name is Rick Bennallack (pronounced ben-alec).
My wife and I reside at Magill where we have lived
for the last 20 years. I am a proud father of 5 (3
boys and 2 girls) and grandfather of 3. I enjoy
sports, politics, reading, watching movies and
spending time with family. Having been born in
Victoria, I am both a Melbourne Demons supporter and Crows season ticket holder. I
follow both teams, unless they are playing each other! My loyalty then lies with the
red and the blue.
Although it was a sad experience leaving my previous school part way through the
year, I am excited about beginning this new chapter in my career which has so far
spanned 31 years in about 12 or so locations ranging from small to large, country to
city, disadvantaged to highly advantaged and overseas on exchange.
I started off teaching in Whyalla back in 1984. I taught for many years in number of
different schools including Memorial Oval (Whyalla), Long Street (Whyalla) Sedan
(just outside the Barossa), Strathalbyn, Old Noarlunga, Seaford Rise and Rose Park.
During my teaching time, I was Advanced Skills Teacher (AST) accredited and also
had stints working in DECD as a curriculum writer and also as a District Coordinator.
For the last 15 years, I have been principal of the following schools Kersbrook (3
terms), North Ingle, Ridgehaven and for the last 8 years Greenwith Primary School.
During my tenure at Greenwith, in 2011 I also spent a year on a teaching/leadership
exchange in Colorado in the United States.
Greenwith Primary is a school in the Golden Grove area of just over 700 students
with wonderful families including significant pockets of disadvantage. Due to hard
work of staff over the last few years, it is a tightly zoned school because of its good
reputation in the area. The real growth in learning, culture and dispositions was
fantastic to experience. For me it is not about where you are as a school, it is always
about growth, continuous improvement, not being complacent or satisfied. We are
here to make a difference for students and their families.
So why Colonel Light Gardens Primary School? I believe both teachers and schools
need renewal. As my tenure at Greenwith was concluding at the end of 2017, I was
ready for the next professional opportunity and challenge.
PRINCIPAL: Rick Bennallack
DEPUTY PRINCIPAL: Wayne Hunt
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL: Louisa Guest
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL: Jodie Cunningham

PRINCIPAL’S NEWS CONTINUED...
I had a very selective list of large schools I was interested in. I knew some schools on my list, which were all closer to home,
were being advertised this year due to retiring principals. Although at the time I didn’t know a lot about schools on this side of
the city, I was fortunate to be on the panel in Term 3 2012 which appointed Sue Woollard as principal. I learned then what a
highly regarded school Colonel Light Gardens was. I was really pleased when I saw it advertised last term due to Sue’s
retirement. I applied for the position and I am thrilled with my appointment. Of the 5 or 6 schools on my very short and selective
list of large schools, CLGPS was at the top. I just didn’t think the timing would match. How lucky am I that Sue decided to
retire. The 7 year tenure I have been appointed for is also fantastic.
I am also very involved in education outside of the school including being the chair of the local partnership of schools and on
the 15 member SAPPA (South Australia Primary Principals Association) Executive advocating for primary education across the
state. I am also a trained review principal (1 of 40 in the state) which visits 1 school a term to externally review just like CLGPS
was reviewed in Week 1 this term.
On my first day, I spent some time in every class introducing myself and getting to know the students. What beautiful and
respectful students we have. I look forward to getting to know each and every one. I have also been out in the yard before and
after school introducing myself to parents and carers. Sue Woollard has done a fantastic job in leading this school for the last
few years. I have big shoes to fill maintaining and building on the strong reputation CLGPS has. Fortunately I have a
dedicated and talented leadership team and staff to work with.
I am here to help. Please come and say hello and don’t hesitate to give me a call on Mob: 0412 261 231 or email me at
rick.bennallack149@schools.sa.edu.au
Kind regards
Rick Bennallack
Principal

PARENT & VOLUNTEER INFORMATION
At the beginning of the school year, DECD changed the requirement for ALL adults to have a DCSI Relevant History Screening
when volunteering a school. It is however, a very useful thing to have as it means we can invite you to school camps and
excursions, you can volunteer to be a sports coach and much more! All non-parent volunteers, e.g. grandparents and other
family members and community mentors all require a DCSI Relevant History Screening. If you do not have one and you
need one, please email: dl.0723.info@schools.sa.edu.au or call: 8276 1523 and we can get the process organized.
Part of working with children as a volunteer includes attending a brief, one hour (usually a bit shorter) workshop we refer to as
RAN Training ("Responding to Abuse and Neglect "), historically referred to as “Mandatory Reporting”.
We run these sessions a couple of times each term. If you have not completed this RAN workshop and need to do so, the next
workshops are planned for:
Tuesday 28th June 7.30am-8.15am - Louisa Guest
Tuesday 28th June 2.15-3pm - Rick Bennallack
Wednesday 29th June 9am-9.45am - Wayne Hunt
Please RSVP to dl.0723.info@schools.sa.edu.au stating which RAN workshop you would like to attend.
Louisa Guest
Assistant Principal

SA SCHOOL TERM DATES 2016 - 2018
YEAR / TERM

TERM 1

TERM 2

TERM 3

TERM 4

2016

1 February 15 April

2 May 8 July

25 July 30 September

17 October 16 December

2017

30 January 13 April

1 May 7 July

24 July 29 September

16 October 15 December

2018

29 January 13 April

30 April 6 July

23 July 28 September

15 October 14 December

RESOURCE CENTRE NEWS

What a wonderful morning we had participating in the National Simultaneous Story time on Wednesday 25th May.
Almost every class joined us in the hall for a joint reading of “I got this Hat”. Our fabulous teachers and wonderful students
got in the spirit and wore a hat to celebrate our love of reading. This is the first time we’ve all combined for one giant reading
at school and we have decided we loved it! We are already looking forward to next year and making it bigger and
better! Thank you to all of our FANTASTIC readers who helped to make this such a fun event.
Thank you to our amazing community for supporting
our annual Book Fair fundraiser. We are delighted to
say that our generous community helped us to raise

$2,000.00

in commission which has been used to

purchase books for our library and teaching resources.

Thank you for your generosity.
Simone Percy
Teacher Librarian

A DAY MADE BETTER

Our school is filled with amazing teachers, and we’d like your help to say thanks. Show your support, nominate today!
Go to http://www.adaymadebetter.com.au place your nomination and we could win a prize pack valued at $5,000.00!

SRC NEWS
POSITIVE YARD (GOOD BEHAVIOUR) AWARDS.
In each newsletter from now on we’ll be recognizing students who have
received these awards.
This week we’d like to congratulate:
Room 01
Room 02
Room 03
Room 04
Room 13
Room 14

-

Amber, Mali
Charlize, Harry, Erin, Prudence
Jasmine, Milla, Charlotte
Melissa, Eagon, Ellie, Abby, Amelia
Alistair
Bella

During SRC we have decided to make SRC letter boxes where students can
put in ideas and things they want brought up in SRC meetings. There will be a
SRC box in every building. So keep your eyes open and post any ideas you
have to us. We’ll check the boxes every Tuesday.
Nicole and Annie

BULLYING AWARENESS PERFORMANCES - 24th MAY 2016
BULLYING & CYBER BULLYING AWARENESS

The play we saw today was about: Bullying - How not to act
How it feels to be bullied - How to forgive people
The play was about bullying and why it was bad. I think the play was encouraging to not be a bully. It tells us it is not nice to be a
bully. If you’re nice you will have friends.
~ Lachlan, Year 3
I thought the play was great! Because it got people laughing, (a lot!!!) and it told a story and taught some people a lesson.
~ Olivia, Year 2
The play was funny because they did some funny things. The play was educational because it showed the golden rules.
~ Henry, Year 3
The cyber bullying play was really interesting. I especially liked how it had a bit of a twist and went from the person being bullied
becoming a cyber-bully. I think the humour was used very effectively. I have learned how easy it really is to cyber bully someone
and it really shocked me that someone can do this so easily.
~ Lila, Year 6
I thought the performance was good because it was related to what we have to learn about to stay safe in this day and age.
~ Jack, Year 6
On Tuesday our class and others saw a play about cyber bullying. It was a bit strange to see the usual actors present a whole new
story with all new characters. It taught us how to be safe online and what to do if and when we are cyber bullied.
~ Anthony, Year 7

FINANCE NEWS
MATERIALS & SERVICES CHARGE
Thank you to the families that have either paid their school fees, entered a direct debit instalment plan or applied for school
card. Unless you have signed a pay-by-instalment plan or are awaiting school card assessment, school fees are overdue.
Governing Council has endorsed the Debt Collection Policy for 2016 and unpaid fees will be sent to debt collection.
Please contact Amanda Jackson as soon as possible if you need to discuss payment.

AVAILABLE METHODS FOR PAYMENTS
The payment window is open from 8:30am – 11:00am every morning. No money can be accepted after this time for
security reasons. Each class has a finance folder to collect small amounts of cash for excursions etc. and this is then sent to
the Front Office each morning. If money is sent to school with your child, please ensure that it is placed in a sealed envelope
clearly marked with the child’s name and room number. This money can be given to either the class teacher or the cashier. If
you would like to pay using a credit card, we are able to take your credit card details and
process the payment the following morning.
Alternatively excursions, sports fees and other charges can be paid with a credit card, using BPoint, an online payment
system. Go to www.colgrdnsps.sa.edu.au and select online payments. Please note there are two payment icons, one for
School and the other for OSHC. Payments to OSHC must be through the OSHC icon, payments for school related expenses
must be through the school icon.

SCHOOL

OSHC

NEW BANK DETAILS
The school has changed banks, so please update your personal banking information with the new details
For school invoices only you can pay via Direct Credit and transfer the funds into the school bank account
Account:
BSB:
Account No.:

Colonel Light Gardens Primary School
065-102
10386829

Please quote the invoice number and first 4 letters of students surname as a reference, and send a copy of the bank
receipt to Amanda.Jackson143@schools.sa.edu.au
Amanda Jackson
Business Manager

UNIFORM SHOP

- UNIFORM SHOP OPEN HOURS Monday Mornings ONLY
8:30am - 10:00am

If this time is not convenient, you are able to submit your order/s either online, via telephone or at the schools front office.
All uniform queries should be directed to the Uniform Shop Manager, Rachel Benton via email . Rachel will respond to
all emails / enquiries during normal school hours.
Rachel Benton
Uniform Shop Manager
Rachel.Benton546@schools.sa.edu.au

LIGHTING UP THE ARTS

LIGHTING UP THE ARTS
- TICKET SALES Wednesday, 22nd June 2016
7:00pm
Adelaide Town Hall
‘LIGHTING UP THE ARTS’ is a special event for every Year 3-7 student, occurring every two years to celebrate the strong tradition of the performing arts in our school.

The tickets are $20.00 each, GST inclusive
Tickets only need to be purchased for audience members
Due to the number of seats available, in the first instance tickets are limited to 2 tickets per family (not
per student).
Once all families have been given an opportunity to purchase, remaining tickets will be made available
for purchase.

Seat allocations will be made by the school at the end of the ticket purchasing period.
ROUND 1:

Friday 3rd June to Thursday 9th June - 2 tickets per family
Preferred payment method is through the Website \ Parent Information \ Online Payments
– use the BPoint option on the left

ROUND 2:

Tuesday 14th June to Thursday 16th June
Additional tickets can be purchased at the finance window until allocation is exhausted

DISTRIBUTION: Friday 17th June
Tickets will be collated and seats allocated and sent home (office will record seat numbers)
Every ticket will have a seat number and will be collected by Adelaide Town Hall Ushers.

While every effort will be made to seat all tickets purchased per family together, this can
not be guaranteed.
Example:

Friday 3rd June:
Tuesday 14th June:
Friday 17th June:

Family A purchases 2 tickets
Family A purchases an extra 2 tickets
4 tickets sold to Family A allocated seats

The tickets have been costed to cover the bus into the Town Hall for rehearsal, all venue, technician
and instrument costs.
Many options have been investigated to ensure the fairest way to make tickets available to all families.
Unfortunately online options do not allow us to restrict numbers per family, only per transaction.
We have to ensure that no families miss out on the opportunity to attend due to tickets selling out.

PREMIER’S READING CHALLENGE
TERM 2, WEEK 3 - TERM 2, WEEK 4
These children have finished the PRC since last newsletter:
Room 1 – 9:
David, Finn, Sabiha, Connor, Oscar, Jamie & Marielle
Room 11 – 15:

Syla, James

Room 16 – 21:

Jade, Max, William, Kurtis, Dylan, Leon, Bianca, Jacob,
Chloe, Tegan, Casper, Cally, Lucy & Angela

Room 22 – 24:

Liam, Maddie

SA DENTAL SERVICES

KEEP YOUR KIDS SMILING
At the School Dental Service, dental care is FREE
for all babies, children not yet at school and
most children to age 17.
The School Dental Service is a Child Dental
Benefits Schedule provider.

Call us now for an appointment!
Clapham School Dental Clinic
Phone: 8374 2053
Mitcham School Dental Clinic
Phone: 8271 0371

SA Dental Service

AFTER HOURS SPORTS NEWS - NETBALL

14 May

21 May

28 May

A1 (Belinda) :

A1 (Belinda) :

A1 (Belinda) :

A2 (Cassie) :

A2 (Cassie) :

A2 (Cassie) :

C2 (Mandy/Paula) :

C2 (Mandy/Paula) :

C2 (Mandy/Paula) :

C3 (Corey) :

C3 (Corey) :

C3 (Corey) :

D2 (Megan/Helen) :

D2 (Megan/Helen) :

E1 (Kat) :

E1 (Kat) :

F

F

CLG 21 d Edwardstown 18
CLG 42 d Craigburn 17
Mitcham 14 d CLG 4

Highgate 24 d CLG 18

Glen Osmond 34 d CLG 13
CLG 15 d St Peters Luthern 4

CLG 12 d Scotch 8

CLG 14 v Mercedes 4

CLG 16 d St Joseph’s 4

CLG 8 v Craigburn 3

4 goals against Glen Osmond

Scored 7 goals

F

(Karen) :

Had a lot of fun !
(Kelly/Emily) :

Scored 5 goals

F

(Karen) :

2 goals against Mitcham
(Kelly/Emily) :

2 goals against Clapham

Cabra 20 d CLG 10
Mitcham 21 d CLG 2
Blackwood 11 d CLG 9

Black Forest 15 d CLG 7

D2 (Megan/Helen) :

CLG 20 d Scotch 3

E1 (Kat) :

1 goal against Westbourne Pk

F

(Karen) :

F

(Kelly/Emily) :

Had a lot of fun !
9 goals against Immanuel

SAPSASA, PE & COMMUNITY SPORTS UPDATE
SAPSASA BOYS NETBALL KNOCKOUT COMPETITION
Our team played against Westbourne Park on Friday 27th May and won their game.
Final scores were 20 to 10. Congratulations to Jed O, Jacob M, Jackson A,
Connor S, Brodie F, Thomas M, Billy E, Patrick D and Finn W.
The team will now play their next game by July.

SAPSASA FOOTBALL TRIALS
An invitation is extended to the year 6 and 7 boys to attend the SAPSASA Football trials being held at Westbourne Park Oval
on Wednesdays June 8th, 15th, 22nd. If you are interested please come and get a form from me so I can email your details to
Sean Mullins, the selector and coach by Friday 3rd June.

SAPSASA GIRLS NETBALL - TIME CHANGE FOR FRIDAY 3rd JUNE
Please note that the SAPSASA girls netball game will be held at Colonel Light Gardens Primary School commencing at
the new time of 9.30am on Friday 3rd June.

SAPSASA BASKETBALL TEAM SELECTION
Trials were held on Tuesday 24th May, the following students have been selected to be part of the SAPSASA Girls Basketball
team. Congratulations to Jess C, Estella A, Ruby Z, Jess B, Zara M, Lily V, Ava B, Amelia E and Grace E.
The competition will be held at Wayville on Thursday 28th July. Practice sessions will be held on Thursdays at Lunchtime.

SAPSASA CROSS COUNTRY DISTRICT DAY SELECTIONS - THURS 9th JUNE
On Friday 27th May I took 40 students to the SAPSASA Cross Country trials
held at Belair National Park. Seven of our students have been selected to
participate in the SAPSASA District Cross Country event at Oakbank on
Thursday 9th of June.
Congratulations to Marielle B, Abby K, Oscar C, Mitchell O, Finn W,
Asha D-G and Jed O. We were extremely successful with placements with
13 students in the top 7-16 and a further 3 who came in before the 25th mark.
All participants did their personal best.
* A big thank you to Hal M who marshalled on the day, and to the many
parents who came to watch.

SAPSASA GIRLS SOCCER KNOCKOUT COMPETITION UPDATE

The Girls Soccer knockout team coached by Bronny R played
against Mitcham Primary School on Monday 30th May.
The final score was 1 to 8 to Mitcham. Although they did not get
through to the next round their team work, resilience and fair
play was outstanding.

I would like to acknowledge Cade and Kern who refereed the
game and to Jed, Jackson, Connor and Dylan who were
linesmen. It was great to see our students supported each
other and were able to use their sports expertise in all areas
on and off the field.

SAPSASA, PE & COMMUNITY SPORTS UPDATE Cont...
SAPSASA BOYS SOCCER KNOCKOUT COMPETITION UPDATE
Congratulations to Jaydon I, Kern M, Cade H, Henry R,
Jackson A, Connor S, Thomas M, Billy E, Jed O, Charlie F,
Ethan S, Achilles M, Anthony T and Thomas W who played
against Mitcham Primary School on Wednesday 1st June.
Final score was 6 nil to CLGPS.
We now go on to play Westbourne Park Primary School at a
date still to be confirmed.
Practices will continue Wednesday lunch times with coaches
Charlie T and Phil W.

SAPSASA DISTRICT HOCKEY, BOYS & GIRLS SOCCER SELECTION
Congratulations to Alex D who has been selected to play in the Southern Heights District Hockey team.
Congratulations to Ella C and Caitlin R who have been selected to play in the City South District Girls Soccer team.
Congratulations to Billy E who has been selected to play in the City South District Boys Soccer team.

SAPSASA ATHLETICS CARNIVAL TRIALS
The Athletics Trials will be run on Monday 4th July from midday. All students born 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003 and 2002 will be
participating. The finalists in the field events and first and second placed students in the track events are invited to attend the
Athletics Carnival on Wednesday 24th August at Santos Stadium.

JUMP ROPE FOR HEART
Just a heads up that we will be participating in Jump Rope for Heart this year. Jump off day will be Tuesday 16 th August. More
information will be coming out by the end of the term.
Kim Boothey
PE Teacher

CANTEEN NEWS
To date ‘The Green Teams’ healthy recipes have been a popular choice amongst the children. I
encourage you to just buy a serve to try it, then help us by spreading the word to other parents
and children and supply feedback at the office via “The Feedback Post box” on your thoughts.
They are made from scratch with minimal sugars and salts.
The Special Meal Deal Wraps for June 15th and 16th are made from the hamburger mince
ingredients, only difference is mince is not formed into patties. The cooked hamburger mince is
served in a healthy choice wrap. It will be made onsite at the school by canteen volunteers.
Helen Parsons
Canteen Manager

FUNDRAISING NEWS
FUNDRAISING ON FACEBOOK!
www.facebook.com/ColonelLightGardensPrimaryFundraisingPage
To keep up to date with 'What's happening with fundraising events.', please follow the link above and
like our Facebook page to receive notifications of updates and new events.

ENTERTAINMENT BOOK
Entertainment books have gone home. Once you have had a look through either return to office or purchase online or through
cash window. Thank you to those who have purchased books already, you'll benefit from your savings. We receive 20% from
every membership sold which contributes to supporting our school.
Kelly Gilbert
Fundraising Committee

COMMUNITY NEWS

COMMUNITY NEWS Cont...

